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WE DEDICATE THIS ISSUE
TO THE CLASS OF
FIFTY-EIGH-
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YOUR VOICE COMES OUT
ON FRIDAY EXCEPTING
WHEN ITS LATE
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Pep Day Today Features Big Parade
As Scots Open Season Against Gators
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Honor Roll List

by PAUL MARTIN
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The 1954 Scot football team opens the season with a home game
against Allegheny this Saturday. With the coming of the freshman
class, a great deal of activity has been noticed on the sidelines of the
practice field as well as on the field itself. There has been considerable
talk among the students concerning a
football
team and still a much improved Ohio Conference.

office.

better-than-avera-

Receiving Line

Listings are made by class standings for this fall semester.

Greets Dancers

CLASS I
The following students have received no grade below "A-- "
in
ai y studies the second semester
in The College of WoosW3-54

ter.
Sophomores

Lois Hoffman, Nancy
Photo by Art Murray

Mohr.

Seventeen New Faces
Appear In Choir Loft

Juniors Charline Whitehouse.
Seniors Tom Gustin, Jim Lindsay,
Dave Searfoss, Bob Tignor.

CLASS II
The following students have received at least eight credits in "A"
or "A-- " and the remaining credits
in "C-- " or better in all studies the
second semester 1953-5in The
College of Wooster.
4

Sophomores Dorothy A n d e r son,
Sally Anthony, Will Eredcnherg, Jo
Anne Bruce, Rod Buckson, Louise By-er-

To-be- y,

Juniors Dick Baragry, Clif
Bob Christy, Jim Cooper, Molly
Duffell,
Sue Eaton, Marion Emke,
Jerry Footlick, Nancy Geiger, Dave
Groth, Eugene Hatch, Mary Haupt,
Millicent Hawkin, Frank Hull, Beth
e,

on Page Four)

Instructors Added
is adding
The music department
Miss Irene Kunzelmann and Mr. Daniel Winter to its staff as instructors of
the department. Miss Kunzelmann is
an alumna of Syracuse University. Mr.
Winter received his B.A. from Mary-vill- e
College and his M. Mus. from
Eastman School of Music.

The new member in the psychology
department is Dr. Eugene Gloye. Dr.
Glove is a graduate of Nebraska
and the L'niversity of Nebraska,
where he also earned his doctorate.
We-s-leya- n

Mr. J.imc-- Beers is the new member
of the faculty in the sociology department. Mr. Beers is a graduate of Emporia College and Kansas State Teacher's College.
The philosophy department is welcoming Mr. Richard Schlagel to its
staff. Mr. Schlagel received his B.A.
from Springfield College and his M.A.
from Boston University, where he is
now working on his doctorate.
s

Shawver

Mr.

Resigns Position
Donald
from his

E. Shawver has resigned
as Assistant Di-

position

rector of Admissions for the college to take a position with the
Publishing Co. He
Scott-Foresma-

n

represent the company
throughout northeastern Ohio.
will

Fiori Joins French Dept.

Mr. Shaw ver joined the administrat-

ive staff on October 1, 1950, following his graduation from Wooster the
preceding spring. As an undergraduate
here, Mr. Shawver was a member of
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The- - new instructor in the French department is Miss Velia Fiori. Miss
Fiori has her B.A. from Pennsylvania
State Teacher's College. She has also
done graduate work at Western Reserve. Middlebury College, the University of Poitiers in France, and the
University of Paris.
Dr. J. Arthur Baird will be taken
into the religion department as assistant professor. Dr. Baird is a graduate
of Occidental College, the San Francisco Theological Seminary, and New
College (Edinburgh, Scotland).
The department of political science
is receiving Eugene Haug'e as an
instructor. Mr. Haugse is a graduate
of the University of Nebraska where
he got both his bachelor's and master's degrees.
Dr. Charles Adams is an assistant
pro'essor of the Spanish department.
Me received h''s B.A. from Hiram, and
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Stanford
University.
The speech department is taking
Miss Nancy Thomas as an instructrr
in the department. She- is a graduate
of Beloit and Northwestern.
Both the men's and women's physical
education departments are receiving
new additions to their staffs. Miss
Faye Scott will be an assistant in the
women's physical education program.
She has done undergraduate work at
Ball State Teacher's College. Mr. Mel-viRiebe is an assistant for the first
semester and, after graduating in the
(Continued on Page Four)
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E. SHAWVER
and participated acother activities. From
September 1. 1953.
as Director of Admissions in
the absence of W. Lee Culp.
DONALD
Second Section
tively in many
May 1. 1952 to

"Don's contribution

he-serve-

d

to the present
student body," stated Mr. Culp, "was
utstanding in that he had a very
lersonal way with prospective students
rhich didn't stop after they registered,
lie will be missed, and it will be no
imall task to choose a successor."
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Dr. Lowry Names
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(Continued

Mr. James Hummer and Miss Barbara Budde have both been
hired as instructors in the chemistry department. Mr. Hummer is a

-

Judy Darone, Sandra Feldman, Sue
Hanna, Selma Hokanson, Louise McClelland, Sheila Mclsaac, Boh McQuil-ken- ,
Anne Mayer, Gretchcn Mayer,
Marian Meyer, Fred Meyerhofer, Betsy
Scoville, Stan Sei fried, Peg Sessions,
Joel Stedman, Joan Straley, Bob
Al Wasson, Jan Wiegert, Peg
Williams, Stewart Wright.
Car-wil-

Mas-sillo-

Two alumni are returning to teach at Wooster, as the college
receives an unusually large boost in its staff membership.

College and
graduate of Middle-burhas done considerable work toward
his doctoraf.- at Northwestern L'niver-sity- .
Miss Kuddc- has her B.A. Irom
Wooster and her M.S. from the University of Illinois.

Pictured above, from left to
from
right, are Bill Kardos
Wooster; Jack Dowd from
Darrell Ewers from Mansfield; Dick Rice from Pandra, O. ;
Dick Stefanek from Barberton;
Sam Siskowic from Struthers; and
Jim Crow from Fostoria.
All these men are returning
lettermen.

Faculty Promotion
Advancements in position of the
faculty were announced in Convocation on Monday, September 20, by Dr.
Howard F. Lowry.
Dr. Roy I. Grady, head of the
Chemistry Department, is acting Dean
for this year in the absence of Dean
Taeusch. In the same department, Dr.
John D. Reinheimer is now Associate
Professor of Chemistry.
Donald MacKeniie will be head of
the Department of Art.
Dr. Charles B. Moke, who was
Professor of Geology, is now head of
the Department of Geology and Geography.
Dr. Atlee L. Stroup has become full
professor and head of the Department
of Sociology, while Dr. F. J. Davis
has become Associate Professor in that
same department.
In the Speech Department, Dr. J.
Garber Drushal is now a Professor.
Dr. Hans Jenny has advanced to Associate Professor in Economics.
Coach Philip Shipe is an Associate
Professor of Physical Education for
Men.
Warren D. Anderson, who was an
instructor, is now an Assistant Professor of Latin.
Mrs. Ruth B. Smyth will be an assistant professor in the Math Department.
Joe H. Bindley w ill be a lecturer in
the Department of Political Science.
In the Department of Music, Stuart
J. Ling and Karl R. Trump will be
Associate Professors of Music.
Our librarian, Maude L. Nesbitt,
has been advanced to associate professor.

"Viva Zapata", a feature
length film, will be shown in
the chapel tonight at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. The star of the
film is Marlon Brando.

This is the first Senate- sponsored movie o f the
school year.

The year's first formal dance,
the Big Four Reception, which
is jointly sponsored by the Student
Christian Council and the Student
Senate, will be held tonight in the
gymnasium. The reception line
will start operating at 7:30 p.m.
while the dance will begin at approximately 9 p.m. Myron Lord
and Betty Jacobson are the chairmen for this event.
The purpose of the reception is to
introduce the freshmen and transfer
students to various members of the
administration who will be in a reception line. After every student has
through the line, refreshments
pas'c-will be served before the dancing
begins.
Bill Chapman's band will provide
the music for the dance which will
have as its theme, "Cinderella". During the intermission there will be
three acts of entertainment. John Wilson will sing, Dave Figg and Ann
Johnson will do a dance routine, and
Bruce Coen's Cool Cats will play a
few selections.
All girls will have late permission
until 12:30 a.m.
d

period of three years, the College of Wooster has received
53,575.55 from the Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, through gifts of Ohio businesses and industries.
a

of 22 non-taThis foundation
supported colleges has received over
$1,000,000 from an ever increasing
"Honor Roll" of both corporations and
individuals. The money is allotted to
each school, to be used as its administration sees fit. Wooster has used her
allottment for needed increases in
faculty salaries.
x

The purpose of the Foundation is
expressed in its Constitution, which
states:

"We believe that men of vision,
both as private citizens and as leaders
of business and industry, are increasingly aware of their stake in keeping
the
colleges of Ohio
strong and independent, thus relieving
the burden of heavier taxation and
preserving the American ideals of free
non-tax-support-

ed

Coach Phil Shipe leads his charges
into the middle of a strong field of
contenders for the Ohio Conference
title. Denison, already a
favorite, will definitely be pushing a
strong running attack. Muskingum and
Akron will also be contenders.
Wooster has a great advantage because of the perfection styled coaching
which line mentor Jack Behringer has
brought to the squad. Much credit for
previous success is due to Jack's
policy. Hfc primary desire is to see that every man does his
part and does it well.
pre-seaso-

Wooster Faculty Salaries Increased
Through Gifts From Ohio Industry
Cher

dom."
That the fund should and will continue to grow was affirmed when Dr.
Harold L. Yochum, President of Capital L'niversity in Columbus, and Chairman of the Foundation, said that Ohio
corporations still have not met the
financial needs of the colleges. He announced that the Foundation's ultimate
goal is $1,000,000 annually, instead of
the same amount over three years.
Those colleges in the Foundation include Antioch,
Ashland,
Bluffton,
Capital, Defiance, Denison, Findlay,
Heidelberg, Hiram, Kenyon, Lake Erie,
Marietta, Mount Union, Muskingum,
Notre Dame (South Euclid), Oberlin,
Ohio Northern, Ohio Wesleyan, Otter-beiWestern, Wittenberg, and

n,

20 Lettermen Return
With a good nucleus of 20

Conference

Student Senate
Don Hartsough,
President, was among the student leaders from more than 100 colleges and
pnive s:ties that completed a four-daworkshop on campus government problems recently.
Held at Iowa State College this
year the U. S. National Student Association is the world's largest democratic student federation, representing
more than 300 U. S. colleges and universities through their student governments.
The keynote address to the Conference was delivered by Dean Lucile
Allen, president of the National Association of Deans of Women.
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Bands Come to Pep Day
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Don Ronig Heads

Douglass Council
Tuesday night the newly selected
members to the Douglass Council met
for the first time to elect officers.
Heading the roster is President Don
Ronig, who will represent the freshman men in the MA and is in charge
of all activities and functions. The
other officers are Tom McCullough,
Hamilton Elliott, secretary; and Paul Randall, treasurer.
body is formed
This
by one delegate from each section in
Douglass, the Units and Behoteguy.
The representatives this year are: Section A. Tom McCullough; Section B,
Section C, Don Castle;
Dave
fection D, Phil Nader; Section E, Don
fonig; Section F, Bob Douglas; Section G, Tom Scott; Section H, Dave
Bouq let; Unit I, Bob Frey; Unit II,
Paul Randall; and Behoteguy, Hamilton Elliott.
t;
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Hi mi ij i'l fa
nM'fcil
New officers of the foundation pictured above are, left to right:
Dr. Lloyd L. Ramseyer, Bluffton College, secretary; Dr. Paul H. Fall,
Hiram College, vice chairman; Dr. Yochum; Dr. William E. Stevenson,
Oberlin College, treasurer. All these officers are presidents of their respective colleges.
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letter-me- n

Saturday's tilt with Allegheny is
also Freshman Pep Day. There will be
six or seven bands coming from within an 80 mile radius of Wooster. They
have been invited to attend the game
and visit the campus.
There will be a parade beginning
at 1 p.m. The bands will march from
the downtown section of Wooster to
Severance Stadium where they will all
participate in the playing of the National Anthem. Featuring the parade
will be a caravan of six red cars
driven by members of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. They will then
leave for a convention in Akron.
The Kiwanis and Lions Clubs of
Wooster will also attend the game.
High school bands will include
Millersburg, Mt. Gilead,
Shreve, Wadsworth and Wooster.
The college will serve free dinners and
lead campus visitations.

c's'-ov.'ic-
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returning, the gridders' spirits
are very high, although they have been
subjected to rigorous conditioning.
The first team scrimmage showed up
a few weak spots. But since then, the
troubles and injuries have been ground
out.
There are again this year, as last,
no men over 200 pounds on the varsity
roster. There are several players above
the 180 mark who make the squad a
little heavier than last season. Coach
Shipe calmly noted that "we aren't
giants but we make up for the lack
of size with hustle and speed.

self-governi-

Hartsough Attends

n

work-to-get-in-sha-

vice-presiden-
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Orders for catering must
be placed at the office of
Food Service, 1133 Beall
Ave., one week in advance of
a function. This applies to all
orders paper goods, equipment, or food supplies. Telephone 318.
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THE WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College of Wooster,
if published at Wooster, Ohio, weekly during the school year except holidays, examination
and vacation periods. Subscription price is $3.00 a year. Editorial offices are located in
Members of the Associated Collegiate Press and the
Room 15 Kauke Hall, phone
RepOhio College Newspaper Association and printed by the Henery Printing Company.
resented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison
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Saturday, September

Modern College President

A

the very model of a modern college president.
I'm always on the job, though nearly always a
I tour about the country to assemblies gastronomical
And make all sorts of speeches from sublime to broadly comical,
I keep the trustees calm and the alumni all benevolent,
Restrain all signs of riot and publicity malevolent,
professorial,
I know the market value of each wage-slavAnd how much less he'll take for honorarium tutorial,
I'm on to all the low intrigues and rivalries divisional,
And on the budget how I wield my fountain pen excisional
So though I pile up mileage being generally
I am the very model of a modern college president!
I

am

non-residen-

t,

by SHEILA McISAAC

e

t,

I mix with all the business kings
the Lions and the Rotary,
Of heiresses and
I am a hopeful votary.
I'm fond of giving dinners in a layout that is squiffycal
And talking on the radio in accents quite pontifical,
I use the phrase "distinguished
guest" at every opportunity,
I welcome all alumni to my parlor every June at tea.
And though I like to see the neutrals' lonely
at ease,
I always
have a kindly word to say about fraternities.
I've shaken every human hand that's manicured and squeezable,
1
pass the hat among the rich, the buck whenever feasible.
So though I pile up mileage being generally
I am the very model of a modern college president!
oil-tycoo-

ns

non-residen-

well-know- n

The 7954 Campaign
The Republicans with doubt in their minds, victory within their
grasp, and Eisenhower in the White House, are faced with the loss of
election trend.
control of both houses of Congress through the
ar

For the Democrats, this is the year to gain control of Congress,
Democratic policies, if possible, and to stymie Republican successes, at least. A Democratic victory in either house of Congress would set the stage to discredit the Eisenhower administration
and might enhance Democratic possibilities in the presidential election
just two years away. As the Democrats scuttled Hoover's depression
and discredited his administration, so they
reforms from 1930-3might well unroll the banners for Adlai Stevenson and gently place
Eisenhower in his political coffin, if they regain control of Congress
this November.
to

re-establi-

well-dresse- d
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The winds have already begun to roar around the country for
the coming Congressional election.

off-ye-

t,

Harold A. Larrabee

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Cliff Amos, Dick Curtiss, Debbie Daniels, Molly Duffell,
Pat Gamble, Sheldon Levy, Mikey Lewis, Betty Lomas, Joan MacKenzie(
Sheila Meek, Barbara Randall, Jack Scaff, Liz Walters. Marlene Wyant,
Glenn Donnell, Ned Wolfe, Jo Bruce, Bill Whiting.

sh
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It has been rumored around the country that some Democrats
like Ike too! This may well be true, but this has little bearing upon
a successful Eisenhower program with a Democratic Congress. Democratic control of Congress would automatically produce Democratic
organization of each house. Voting on such organization has been
traditionally along party lines. We must never mistake lax party discipline in this country for no party discipline at all. The sobering fact
that the party which controls the committee organization of either
house of Congress controls the legislation of that house shows there
is more at stake in this election than to simply see which party can
support Eisenhower the best.
T.

C.
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Things were sure torn up around the campus at the beginning
of the week. It looked like the students were coming and the buildings were going.

If you remember, Mr. Culp told us last spring in chapel that in the class
of 1958 the guys would outnumber the gals. I sure hope that those three extra
fellows correct the social difficulties around here all right!
Ironic Twist Department: Just think how happy last spring were the men
in Fourth. Sixth, and Seventh who had drawn rooms in Kenarden.
Happy Surprise Department: It's good to see all the smiling faces of those
students who swore last May that they couldn't stand to go to this school
for another day.
We hear that the fellows at Andrews Hall are a little confused. It seems
that they still haven't found out which button they push to get room service.
Incident!)', we predict that one of the highlights of the year from the
point of view will be the Andrews Hall open house.
Overheard Whisper Department: We wonder why the juniors seem to be
hoping that this year's freshmen will win the Bag Rush?
Here, culled from the comments of the Class of 1958 and presented for
the amusement of upperclassmen we have
co-ed-

's

....

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
I'm going to learn the names of everybody on campus by the end of the
A FRESHMAN'S

year.

....

Another good thing about Wooster is that there's no fraternity-typ- e
rushing here.
College is really no tougher than high school.
From their pictures in the directory, the freshman women seem to be
pretty
I don't care what everyone else does here, I'm going to get up for breakfast every morning.
good-lookin-

You know, it's really great to get back. There is no place, and I mean
no place, like Wooster. I'm surveying the mess which I am going to call homt
for the next eight months; perhaps it would be more sensible if I gave up
writing columns and tried unpacking boxes. They say that by the time you
reach your sophomore year you should know how to arrange rooms, schedules,
and study time, but
The frosh arrived last week and were met, I understand, with all kinds
of activities and information, which, put together and mixed up a little ,came
out as mass confusion. Of course, there was the traditional Freshman Mixer,
sponsored by the YW, with Margie Pardee acting as chairman. Al Edel acted
as master of ceremonies. John Wilson sang, Mr. Logan gave another of his
monologues, and the program was completed when the Scot gridders
gave their traditional Maypole Dance. Dinks appeared for the first time this
semester, and dancing, eating, and just plain mixing gave our freshmen plenty
of opportunity to sport them. Most of them are still being sported. I'm afraid
to tell a dinkless frosh to get his beanie on in case he turns out to be one of
my friends with a new haircut or diet.
Speaking of the football team (a few sentences back), they gave another
performance Monday night in the gym. Bob McGuire stole the show with his
demonstration of what the
Woosterian wears on the football field.
Coaches Phil Shipe, Jack Behringer, and Mel Riebe put the team through a
workout to show coeds ("and others) that there is more to football than shoulder
pads and kiltie bands. With movies of last season's games, this Football Open
House ended as one of the best yet.
I've just been looking over all the information that's supposed to go ir,
this column and have come to the conclusion that there is a lot that could be
left out without anyone knowing better, so I think I'll do just that. If you
don't see me around campus for a few days, you'll know I goofed (what,
again ?)
It may seem to the freshmen that no upperclassmen would care to get
back early, but actually several of them think up any conceivable excuse to get
here. The most valid reason for arriving early belonged to SCC members, who
set off on their annual fall retreat Saturday afternoon. The retreat was held
at the Mennonite Camp about ten miles east of Wooster. The theme of the retreat was "Towards a More Pertinent Challenge", and Dr. Lowrs keynote
address was centered on this topic. Elders of Westminster Church were present
at the camp and worked with SCC members on ideas to further relations between student affiliate and regular members of the church. Mary Jane Tenny,
chairman of the retreat, asked me if I would include her thanks to everyone
concerned for cooperating and particularly to the men who gave their time
and donated cars to help make the retreat such a success.
I think the YWCA is having the busiest start of any organization.
Last
Saturday morning they gave their breakfast for freshman girls, helping them
to get acquainted with each other and also with the work of the YW. Wednesday evening the YWCA Association meeting was held. Mrs. Iver Yeager addressed the group on the "Meaning of YWCA". Those present were given
pointers on how to fix rooms inexpensively. (I suppose you could describe
our room as inexpensively fixed, but that's not saying much!) Advertising for
the meeting was placed in very provocative spots, which isn't of interest to
anyone of the male sex.
I have homework to do now, so I'll give up for another week. Just one
more word to freshmen: when you see or hear letters in groups like SCC, YW,
WAA, and IVCF, you aren't dealing with New Deal agencies, but with some
organizations which do a lot of worthwhile things both on and off campus.
I hope you'll join one or two of them (not all of them), because they and other
groups which aren't alphabetized can make your Wooster stay more interesting
and valuable.

....
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ASSISTANT EDITORS
Sheila McIsaac, Club and Departmental
Don Reiman, Features
Carol Cohii, Music and Drama
Pec Williams, News
Paul Martin, Sports
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Mind Must Meet Mind
Edward Thing, one of the great teachers of the past, denned
education as "the transmission of life to the living by the living". All
learning, if it is to endure, must have in it this contagion of personality. Mind must meet mind; life must meet life. Any college that
is worth its salt must give the students and teachers an opportunity
to share with each other the limited knowledge which they possess.
And any student or teacher that is worth his salt is going to try to
use the opportunities which a good college community offers to him.
There are many excellent professors at Wooster. They can inspire,
instruct, discuss, question, influence, "transmit life", and they do.
There are also the great teachers of the past, whose words are recorded
on the pages of books. They can still direct us today, because they have
ignited their own flame of immortality and thus, live for us in the
present as they did for our ancestors in the past. The teachers in books
and the teachers at their desks can transmit life, but in order to do
so most effectively they must have living students students who respond, who put forth some effort, who try to deepen their own understanding and broaden their own vision.
The best atmosphere for education, you see, must have three
basic components. The professors must be alive; the subjects taught
must contain the breath of life; the students must have resevoired
within them the sensitivity and power of growth that are the gifts
of life.

Welcome To New Students

The VOICE staff wishes to extend a special welcome to the freshmen and transfer students. We sincerely believe that Wooster has a
great deal to offer you socially and academically. Once you begin to
contribute something to this college, you'll undoubtedly find that it
has more to offer than the knowledge and insight gained from the
classroom

alone.

We wish to extend an invitation to any student to join our staff,
regardless of previous experience. A publication of this type can
usually use more help in any of its departments. If you're interested,
contact any of the editors listed on the mast-heaabove.
d

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Afar off they see it coming,
rearing its hoary head
in quiet masses on the horizon.
Silently how very silently
it comes on and on,
pulling itself along
on writhing, hazy tentacles.
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SALES
STARTS SAT., OCT.

RENTAL
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"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
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New Year Begins

It's traditional and tidy to make your New Year's resolutions on January
1st. But actually, according to psychological findings, the fall is the best time
of year to make resolutions and carry them out successfully. You can see why.
Autumn has always been a time of beginnings- school starts; new jobs start;
a new season appears. The weather is brisk and exciting. And morale and a
feeling of
climb as high as do the few hardy, Scotch-ribbesouls,
who, before their active college days are over, dare to stand on the topmost
ramparts of Kauke. Although it is not a new year according to the staid
calendars on our desk, it is definitely a new year in the calendar of the spiiit.
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Renew Old Acquaintances and Make New Ones
Over a Snack at

THE

!
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WELCOME BACK TO WOOSTER!
This store will be very happy to serve your shoe needs. We
carry all fine makes to fit your feet and also your pocketbook.

New Year.

What arc YOU going to MAKE of it?
K. J. H

V
t

Wooster Office

SAT. THRU WED.
Van Johnson
Humphrey Bogart
Fred MacMurray
Jose Ferrer in

FOR MEN
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WE ARE THE HOME OF
and BALL BAND Gym Shoes
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They Deserve Your Support

Suddenly it springs,
and gathers everything
in its soft, ghostly embrace;
and the outbound freighters
bellow in their deep throats
like bulls tethered.
They are blinded,
and seem to shake their heads fretfully;
they poke blunt bows
into the sooty channel swell.
The black smoke from rusty stacks
is mingled with the whiteness of the shroud;
and for a while they are ghost ships,
stealing wraithlike through steaming seas.
W. M. L., Ill

K. J. H.

A

I

Channel Fog

S.

Florsheims,
Weyenberg Massagic,
Campus Champs, House Slippers

Taylor-Made-

,

Tweedies, Sweetheart, Red Cross, Foot
Prima, Lucky Stride, Selby, Arthur Murray,

FOR WOMEN
Flair,

Trampeze, Gold, Daytimer, Oomphies, Daniel Green
ALBA HOSE

i

Jl AA

PURSES

oe Slore
119 East Liberty Street
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by PAUL MARTIN

With the opening of the home football season this Saturday,
system still in effect. It
another year will begin with the
will be very interesting to note from which corners come the arguOne sure fact is
ments to return to the old style of
that the ordinary spectator was hardly ever able to keep up with
who was playing when.
one-platoo- n

run-in-run-o-

ut.

If you should analyze the scores in a composite view of last seaparticular change in the amount of
primary arguments against the
system. Most critics claimed that the game would be slowed
down because of the great fatigue and pressure placed on key players.
This has not been the case. On the other hand, a great many people,
coaches included, like to see a slight resemblance of the
iron man returning. It is, so they say, a feature of football which shows
stamina and skill and intestinal fortitude. This is what the great game
was designed for in the first place.

son, you would not notice any
scoring. That was one of the

one-platoo- n

so-call-

20

Swigart On Leave;

On Grid

Riebe Takes Over

The Wooster Scots will only
play four games before the home
crowds this fall. Following today's tilt with Allegheny the
gridders will face Denison on Oct.
9, which also is Homecoming Day.
Mt. Union then invades Severance
Stadium on Nov. 6. This date is
the familiar Dad's Day. The Black
and Gold will play host to the Hiram Terriers in the last home
game on Saturday, Nov. 13.
Following is the Wooster
schedule for 1954:

Allegheny showed great promise in several games and has some additional material this season which should bolster their reserves. Their
record over the years with Wooster is 1 victory and 5 losses.

OCTOBER

23

at Gambier
DENISON
HOMECOMING
Dickinson at Carlisle, Pa.
(Alumni Reunion)
Muskingum
at New Concord

30

Akron

9
16

13

back-fiel-

t

Welcome to

Features New

AND

NICK AMSTER'S
I

tveart well..,
looks

swell...

feels fine!

Hampshire
""""&fs H'"'

SWEATERS

slipover sweater of fine
tex-

ture, fit and workman-

neckband

new-coac- h

Outside of the veterans, seven of
whom are seniors, Coach Shipe plans
to use one sophomore. Rod Buckson.
and a freshman, Ron Gardner. Buck-son- ,
a husky guard, saw action last
year as a freshman.

Manager;
Ered Thayer,
Tucke., Assistant Trainer.

knitted

and

Eleven Iettermen will highlight the
Scot starting lineup Saturday as the
Black and Gold gridders take the field
against Allegheny in their first test of
the season. Allegheny, featuring a
and a completely rebuilt line,
is looking for its second victory over
Wooster in seven starts.

A total of 45 men turned out for the varsity football squad this
fall. Practice started soon after the first of September and was highlighted by the return of 20 Iettermen. Coach Jack Behringer pointed
out that practically the same line as last year will be ready to play
again this fall.
There have been only two returning
Iettermen whose positions have been
changed. Don Balz and Tom Kimmins,
both sophomores, will continue to
play on the line but in different slots.
Balz, who came to Wooster from Detroit, has been switched from guard
to end. Kimmins, formerly a tackle,
will be seen at center.

Stu May, Fr., T; Ann Arbor
Bob MacGuire, Jr., E; Geneva
Don McNutt, So., C; Massillon
Pete Pay, So., HB; Shaker Heights
Jim Porter, Fr., T; Lima
Jack Pozenal, Jr., G ; Lisbon
Bob Rafos, So., E ; Cuyahoga Falls
Dick Rice, Sr., C; Pandora
Jim Singer, So., HB; Smithville
Jerry Smith, So., HB; Barberton
Dave Siskowic, Fr., HB; Struthers
Sam Siskowic, Sr., C; Struthers
Dick Stefanik, Jr., G; Barberton
BiIl Stoner, Sr., HB; Massillon
Ted Tannehill, So., HB; Wadsworth
Dick Weiss, Fr., QB, Millersburg

Following is a complete Scot lineup, showing the players' names, year
in school, positions and home towns.
Stars indicate Iettermen.
Cliff Amos, So., E; Canton
Jack Babel, Fr., C; Saratoga
Don Balz, So., E; Detroit
Elam Bruegger, So., T; Brewster
Rod Jackson, So., T; Cuyahoga Falls
Bob Burris, Fr., G; Medina

Harriers Rebuild;
Host Conference

George Bare, S., HB;
Upper Arlington
Bob Bush, Jr., FB; Canton

Coach Carl Munson is faced withl a
rebuilding job this year as he called
his Harriers to their first week of
practice. The one returning letterman,
Don Keene, has taken the lead in almost every practice and is setting a
good example for the new runners on
the squad.

Don Byerly, Sr., G;Wilmington
Harry Clay, So., E; Newton Falls
Jim Crow, Sr., G; Fostoria
Ed Cairns, Jr., T; Wilmington
Gar Compton, So., E; Massillon
Bob Crone, So., QB ; Massillon
Bob Douglas, Fr., HB; Corry
Jack Dowd, Sr., C; Massillon
Don Ewers, Fr., HB; Bellville
Darrell Ewers, Sr., E; Mansfield
Phil Ferguson, So., HB; Pittsburgh
Ron Fetters, Fr., C; Toledo

As of this writing there have been
five meets scheduled for the cross

country team. The Ohio Conference
Meet, to be held in Wooster on Thursday. November
18, is not included
in these five.
Here
stands :

Stan Galehouse, Fr., HB; Doylestown
Ron Gardner, Fr., G; Massillon
Stan Geddes, So., G; Newton
Ken Haines, Fr., E; Lowellville
Don Heller, So., T; Narberth
Ted Hole, Jr., QB; Lansdowne
Harry Hummel, Fr., HB; Barberton
'Dick Jacobs, Sr., HB; Lakewood
Wilson Jones, Fr., QB; Portsmouth
Rolland Kane, Fr., E ; Lima
Bill Kardos, Jr., E; Wooster
Tom Kimmins, So., C; Massillon
Tom McCuIlough, Fr., C; Wyncote
Ned Martin, Sr., FB; Lockland
Don Morris, Jr., T; Elyria
Virg Musser, Jr., T; Doylestown

is

the schedule

October
Cleveland.

20,

Wednesday

October
Wooster.

25,

Monday

October 29, Friday
at Wooster.
November 5. Friday
at Delaware.
November

10,

as

it now
Case at

Akron

Ohio

Wednesday

Wesley-a- n

Obe

at Oberlin.

November IS, Thursday
ference at Wooster.

For Class
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waist-

band. Easily laundered.
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Ohio C

For Sports
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WATCHES
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Ogden
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DIAMONDS
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221 East Liberty St.

Phone

2-99-

69
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TIME
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CARDIGAN

SLIPOVER

4.95 to 8.95

3.95 to 6.95

Lord

Colors: White, Grey, Pink, Rose, Blue, Red, Raspberry
Red, Navy, Beige, Light Blue, Brown, Yellow, Dark Green-Min- t
Green, Turquoise, Luggage or Lavender.

BERMUDA

SHORTS
4.95

CORDUROY
Bermuda

zipper

fly

corduroy shorts with two side pockets,
front. Belt loops. Black or Olive Green.

Sizes 10 to 18.

MEN'SWEAR FLANNEL

.....6.98
shorts . . . belted style . . .
. . .
zipper fly front . . . two side
Black, Grey or Bown. Sizes 10 to 18.

Men's wear
belted style
pockets.

flannel

SPORTSWEAR

v

SECOND FLOOR

!

TO

lL;.i-'.."j- j

Our Business and Pleasure

Since 1879

Jeff

TIME

sweater
Plenty of chill weather
plenty of
comfort .
Kmart good looks in this
casual wool and mohair
pullover. And note the
mark of meticulous Lord
the
Jeff tailoring
shoulders double-ribbe- d
V neck, knitted
bottom and cuffs. Solid
colors bright or sedau,
as you prefer.

Balance
wheel travels
nearly 4000
miles yearly

l

Don't wait till
your watch goes wrong
A watch checkup takes
ao little time and
can
save you money
It
by preventing future '
breakdowns. Let our
Service Department
Inspect your watch today.

S7.95

IWS

AMPUS SWEATERS

1

1

self-tap- ed

Since 1897

jA seen

YOUR WATCH
ON

NICK AMSTER
Good Merchandise

KEEP

--

-

HT

OTt

tGf fMMrfftt

VsCtof

porti la MOrldno oil fin

SEiibley & Hudson
Since 1906 on the Square

Wooster, Ohio

Whatever you want In a sweater, Campus
has It. Light weight, soft warmth and rich
colors. See 'em todayl

8.95

-

. . .

Sizes 34 to 46.

9.75

Cashmere Blend, Nylon, Orion; all the new colors.

BRENNER

BROS.
Score

Your Esquire
WOOSTER, OHIO

at

Slippery Rock

Bob McGuire, LE; Rod Buckson,
LT; Dick Rice, LG; Jack Dowd, C:
Ron Gardner, RG; Jim Crow, RT;
Darrell Ewers, RE; Ted Hole, QB,
Dick Jacobs, LH; Bill Stoner, RH;
Ned Martin, FB.

or Vicara cardigan or

ship. Tightly

Look

Here is the probable starting lineup
for the Scots:

Orion, Wool

in style,

Athletic Director Mose Hole has
announced that Mel Riebe will help
fill in the gap in the coaching statf
for the first semester of this school
year. Mr. Riebe, at present a senior at
the college, plans to become a high

Allegheny's Squad

Wooster

Cardigan or Slipover

quality

d

school coach.

THE GIFT CORNER

Nylon,

departments in the western
United States. He has been for several
years the baseball coach at the college. Upon his return, Coach Swigart
will also resume his position as
coach for the Scot eleven.

CITY BOOK STORE

We'll see you all in Severance Stadium at two o'clock this Saturafternoon.

For the Newest in Costume Jewelry
ROPES
CUFF LINKS
EARRINGS
Shop at

Mr. Swigart, who left recently for
the west coast, has been a coach at
Wooster for a good many years. He
formerly served as head football coach.
He filled in during the absence of

education

at Akron

School Supplies
Desk Lamps
Royal Typewriter
Sales
Service
Rental

There has been a rush for season tickets so far this fall and Mose
Hole advises that you order your tickets now for any games that may
include your families in the plans. There are only four home games
scheduled this year and each is expected to be a thriller. A full crowd
of upwards of 6,000 people is expected to attend the opening game
Saturday: Rumors are that the band is better than ever and that half-tim- e
this Saturday will provide a very enjoyable show.

n

swimming coach Carl B. Munson who
was at that time spending his sabbatical leave studying the physical

NOVEMBER
MT. UNION Dad's Day
HIRAM
Oberlin
at Oberlin
(Home Games in Capitals)

20

The Wooster Athletic Department will be without the services
of Coach John Swigart. Johnny,
as he is familiarly called by the
many who know him, will be
traveling to California during his
sabbatical leave. Coach Swigart is
a graduate of Wooster and a former great of the Scot football
around
team. He was
the state as one of Wooster's finest
well-know-

fan a ft

Seven Returning Seniors Boost Hopes;
14 Frosh Strive For Varsity Honors

halfbacks.

Kenyon

2

6

Injuries have plagued the Scots to a certain extent this fall
and have hampered the scrimmages and drills. It is quite possible
that Iettermen Sam Siskowic and Dick Stefanik will not start Saturday.
The senior halfback recently suffered from a foot injury, but he is a
probable starter. There have been a few others, but in most cases
conditioning has paid dividends with the quick return to action of
key players.

football

SEPTEMBER
ALLEGH ENY Pep Day Parade

Allegheny, who will be the Scots' opposition come Saturday, had

r

Schedule

a?

TO

E1ET

Four Home Games

25

day

LETTBIMEN

ed

a tough season last year. They ran into a couple of teams who outclassed them and they also lost a close game to Rochester and one to
Oberlin. Losing a game by a few points is often heartbreaking and
can really set a game team back. Although unable to win a game,
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Three Alumni
Receive Honors

25, 1954

li ARNOLD ii

During the summer three prominent
Wooster alumni have received new
honors in their respective professional
fields. These three Wooster men, Judge
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Carl V. Weygandt, Dr. David K. Allen, and Donald M. Hobart, represent
their alma mater in the fields of law,
higher education, and business.

Weygandt Heads Justices
Judge Carl V. Weygandt, chief

Saturday, September
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tice of the Ohio Supreme Court and a
member of the Board of Trustees of
the college, is the new chairman of
the Conference of Chief Justices of the
United States. Judge Weygandt was
elected to the post during the annual
conference of the group at Chicago.
by
Judge Weygandt is
many of the upperclassmen inasmuch
as he has returned to Wooster to
speak on a number of occasions recently.
well-know- n

Prominent Japanese Evangelist
Addresses Wooster Audiences

Allen Becomes President

One of Japan's more prominent reformers and evangelists in the
last 30 years, Toyohiko Kagawa, delivered a speech last night in the
chapel before an enthused audience.

Dr. David K. Allen, a Wooster
graduate of the class of 1922, was recently chosen president of Davis and
Elkins College in Elkins, West Virginia. Mark Allen of the class of 1953,
and president of the Student Christian
is the son of Dr.
Council in 1952-53- ,
Allen.

Evangelist,
author, and
head of Japan's Labor Movement, Kamuch to Japan's
gawa contributed
spiritual and material growth. Active
in organizations such as the Consumers' Cooperative and the Japan Tenant
Farmers' Union as early as the 1920's.
he was responsible for a large part of
the tremendous growth, both in Japan
and abroad, of cooperatives.
s
of numerous
Author
and
such as "Across the Death-Line- "
"A Shooter at the Sun," Kagawa
"Listenfinished his third
ing tc the Voice in the Well." while
serving a prison term for his activities
in a violent labor dispute.
one-tim- e

Hobart Receives Award
Donald M. Hobart,
and director of research of the Curtis
Publishing Company, was one of the
recipients of the tenth annual Charles
Coolidge Parlin Memorial Award for
distinguished work in the field of marketing. Mr. Hobart attended Wooster
and the Warton School, University of
Pennsylvania. He was an instructor in
merchandising at the University of
and held responsible
Pennsylvania
posts with the Dunlap Tire & Rubber
Co., ad the Syracuse Rubber Co., before joining Curtis in 1923.
vice-preside-

nt

best-seller-

best-selle- r,

Kagawa Educated in States
devout evangelist, Kagawa attended Southern Presbyterian Theological Seminary and received a Bachelor of Divinity degree from Princeton
Theological Seminary. He opened a
chapel in the slums and there formed
the Japan Tenant Farmers' Union. He
has made hundreds of speeches in many
countries and during World War II
A

MORE ON

HONOR ROLL
from Page One)
Irwin, Barbara Johnson, Pat Kressly,
Lee Marcus, Don Minassian, Bev Parsons, Sandra Puis, Don Reiman, CharDick
les Salzer, Stewart Strickler,
Watts.
Seniors Bud Barta, Sally Comin,
Alan Crain, Bob Davies, Alice Dem-mleDale Dixon, Jack Dowd, Dar-reEwers, Bob Gerberich, Joy Hada-way- ,
Marcia Harper, Joy Hatfield,
Stuart Hills, Steven Hogenboom, Dick
Jacobs, Jim Jolliff, Kathy Landgrof,
Janet Lea, Mary Lou Lemke, Frank
Merrill, Ed Moore, Dick Rice, Mari-lyn- n
Roth, Natalie Schneider, Mary
Scott, Bob Shirley, Fred Thayer, Helen
Townsend.
(Continued

he was arrested three times for making
statements unacceptable to the war
leaders, which included public apologies to Japan's victims in China.
In 1949 Kagawa was extremely active in the Movement for World Evanexten ;ively
gelization,
throughout the British Isles and the
he
where
countries
Scandinavian
awakened wide enthusiasm for the
cause of Christ and his church. He
then went to the United States, preaching to some 300,000 persons in 34
states and provinces.
In the last few years he has concentrated upon building up Christianity both at home and abroad. He is
now spending six weeks of lecturing
and speaking in cities all over the

stash-awa-

"Everything Electrical"
Featuring Personal and
Portable Radios
$16.95 UP

19.95

2-99-

PUBLIC SQUARE

I

16

4

r
Dick Morrison's

DORMAIERS

!

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Welcomes

All Students

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Squ.irc

Quality Repairing
215 East

Exclusive Hew Photo Service!

BARBER SHOP

Home of Friendly Service

1

Libert' St.

i

!

!
I

i

TAYLORS'

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER

r,

ll

25.00

B eulali Bechtel

340 East Liberty Street

Dial

to

y

A small deposit will hold your favorite one until
you are ready for it.

IMHOFF & LONG

U. S.

!

CASH MERES
for gifts
Add to your collection and
The New 1954 Colors Are Glorious
SHORT SLEEVE SLIPONS
LONG SLEEVE SLIPONS
CARDIGANS

WELCOME BACK TO
DEAR WOOSTER!
MAY ALL OF YOU
HAVE A GOOD YEAR!

preaching

r

They're In! Our Beautiful Collection of Sweaters!

FACULTY!
STUDENTS!

j

Your Safest Shoe Store
HEADQUARTERS
for

Friendly Record Store

"OFFICIAL-BASKETBAL-

Extends a cordial welcome to

I

j

No

Extra Charge

Another Moop" from our progressive Photo Department.
Get all your snapshot! "dated" for a permanent record in
your album. No extra charge for this service.

rJUSEfcOFF B CHUGS

L

Wooster Hotel Building

SHOES

all new and returning students

CLASS III
The following students have received no grade below "B-- " in any
studies the second semester 1953-5in The College of Wooster.

4

Sophomores Phyllis Cole, Joanne
Marty
Craig, Dorothy Drummond,
Emmons, Dick Garcia, Bonnie Hawk,
Marilyn Hicks, Dave Hogenboom,
Helen Houser, Ruth Hughey, Jim Jud-soJudy Keller, Anne Kelso, Tom
Knoke, Alice Kresenky, Betty Lomas,
Margaret
Luce, Grace McAllister,
Julia McMillen, Margaret Meyer,
Moore, Conrad Putzig, Bob
Rafos, Joan Smith, Carol Ann Thomas,
Bob Thomson, Carolyn Weber, Ed
Wolfe.
Juniors Dick Adams, Bill
Janet Bayer, Gail Bond, Dick
Craig, Sally Davis, Donna Dembaugh,
Jane Gustin, Lois Jackman, Betty
Carole Mae Jones, Nancy
Moran, Barbara Rambo, Dick Stevic,
Pat Stewart, Suzanne Thorne, Bev
Tresise, Mary Ann Waitneight, Bob
Weaver.
Seniors Lou Ann Drummond, Don
Hartsough, Betty Ann Hughey, Bob
Hull, Ellyn Jones, Sue Keller, George
Kim, Paul Kleindienst, Joanne Pence,
Betty Romig, Nancy Schneider, Bob
Schneider, Sam Siskowic, Demi Take-shitMary Jane Tenny, Amy
Sally Wiseman.

(SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE)

Wayne County's Most Complete Music Store

n,

Ka-theri-

Ash-baug-

Ja-cobso-

ne

--

Don't Run to the Bank

with Your Money!

Icome at
4

h,

Freeclianders

n,

To You Newcomers

MORE ON

New Faculfy
from Page One)

spring, he will be an instructor for
the remainder of the year in the men's
physical education department. He is
slated to take charge of the Scot swimming team this year.
The modern language departments
will each have a student instructor this
year. Miss Marlene Estevez will lend
a helping hand in the Spanish department; Franacise Mazet will bolster the
French department; and Ingrid Jeske
will teach in the German department.

. . .

You are welcome, of course. We want you to visit our
store. You'll find more store than you expected for a
city the size of Wooster.

To our returning friends

a,

Van-dersal- l,

(Continued

and a warm

USE OUR NEW THRIFTY

CHECKING ACCOUNT
HERE'S WHY!

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Any amount opens an account
No minimum balance

Your name imprinted on each check, free
Cost only a few cents per check

Phone

We Close

t
t

at

I

12

noon
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WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Southwest Corner Public Square

Wednesdays

....

3-30-
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IT PAYS TO BUY QUALITY!
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